
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Andalusia Enduro Exploration  (M-ID: 3660)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/3660-andalusia-enduro-exploration

from €1,869.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
8 days
03/02/2024 - 03/09/2024 8 days
04/06/2024 - 04/13/2024 8 days
05/04/2024 - 05/11/2024 8 days

Enduro hiking tour if required incl. basic training on our own training ground (suitable for beginners
and advanced)

"Today again a leisurely sightseeing tour, please!... I'm too
old for this hard enduro stuff...A bit of beautiful views,
delicious food and moped tour, that would be it..."

We say, "Come with us - we'll do a great enduro hiking tour
of Andalusia!"

Andalusia not only offers the perfect terrain for hard
enduro, but also has plenty to offer the leisurely sightseer
who wants to enjoy the views and stop roughing it. For this
reason, we have developed tours that will take you to the
most remote places. On which you can have a little off-road
adventure, but not completely exhaust yourself. On the way
we stop at nice little bars or pubs to also get in touch with
the local people, experience the Spanish flair and fortify
ourselves with culinary delights.
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Countries Spain

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty medium

Customer payment protection yes

Special Winter escape

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in a twin/double room incl. KTM rental motorcycle: €1,869.00

Single room supplement: 250 €/week (subject to availability on site)

Included

Duration: 8 days

5 guided whole day tours

Petrol for the rental bikes

1 rest day

7 nights in a twin/double room with breakfast

KTM rental motorcycle (always latest  model year)

Tour present

Pictures from the tour

Not included

Flight to Malaga

Arrival/ Transfer to the Finca

Everything that is not specified under included services
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More details

Prerequisites:

Valid identity card

Valid motorcycle license

International health insurance with medical repatriation is recommended

Physical fitness

Curiosity & openness to learn something new

-

Tour type: Enduro tour if required incl. basic training on our own training ground (suitable for beginners and
advanced)

Route profile: Off-road - with culinary stops and beautiful views

Travel area: Pizarra/Málaga - South Spain/Andalusia

Accommodation: Finca Limon

Daily stages: about 7 hours

Tour start/end: Pizarra/ Málaga

Number of participants: min. 3 - max. 8 (larger groups possible on request)

Destination airport: Málaga

Dates: Our season in Andalusia starts at the end of September and ends in May. We are also happy to arrange
a special date for you - just ask, we will be happy to explain the possibilities.
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